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Red Devils make playoffs
If the X men thought it 

going to be easy they must have 
been disappointed early in the 
game. Although they played catch
up hockey, the Devils certainly 
looked like contenders, ploying 
with pride and stamina. The Sid 
Veysey-George Wood- Vaughn 
Porter line played well during 
most of the game. They 
deadly on the power ploy estab
lishing on excellent passing game 5 
and thrilling the crowd as they I 
narrowly missed or when the X ■ 
goalie made key saves. The UNB 
forwards skated well throughout 
the game and did a fair job of 
tying up the X forwards. Special 
mention on this point goes to 
Porter who often dug the puck out 
of the corners and fed it to Veysey S 
or Wood. ^
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A fairly good crowd showed up 
last Wednesday for the sudden 
death play-off game between the 
UNB Red Devils and the St. Francis
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Xavier X men. It wos apparent 
early in the game that the pace 
would be a quick one X scored 
four minutes into the game when 
Andy Culligon was allowed to 
room freely in front of the UNB 
net. UNB responded to this goal by 
increaded pressure in the St. X 
end. This led to an
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X penalty to 
Darryl Holmquist. The UNB power 
play was good, Veysey making the 
plays and George Wood firing and 
just barely missing on a few 
occasions After successfully kill
ing that penalty the X men roared
back and scored their second goal, . . _ ,
a hard angle shot from Mark C°ach ,Don MacAdom deserves * 
MacGillvray at 7.21. While both co^9ratulat.ons on the job he did ± 
teams were penalized near mid- T*1 e t®am * ‘s Vear- As this jg 
way in the period. Dave Bluteau °S 9am^ emonstrated, UNB is a ^ 
broke out and sent George Wood 'eam.,° be recLkoLned wi,h and ,hey 5 
in alone which led to his first goal ^ sk°'e wl,h ,he best ot ,hem- 5
as he beat X goalie George Barret. ™ey °'so Proved ,hls when ,heY

beat Moncton (recently ranked
of the topteamsin Canada) by 

a score of 7-4. Some of this year's 
most outstanding players, how- I 

will be graduating among 
them Dave Wright (2), Kevin Daley 1 

(4), Rod Pike (6), Ed Finder (10),
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fin unidentified Red Devil pokes at a loose puck In front of the net.Wood struck again seven minutes 
later, crossing the blue line and 
firing one past a mesmerized 
Barrel.

one

everThe pace was grueling early in 
the second, leading to an unfor
tunate X goal that found its way
through MacLean s pads two and a ° ^°^ei 0 3). and George Wood 
half minutes into the period. A few ^ e future looks good for the
minutes later, Wood got the hat Devils lhou9h- wi,h people like 
trick, deflecting a Dave Bluteau ^ave Bluteau, Vaughn Porter, o 
shot from the point past the Bnan Crai9' and Sid Veysey re- ^

turning next year. The Devils o- 
leading scorers this year were Sid d
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opposing netminder. X replied
minutes later with a goal from the _
face off circle, Y von Blais beating ,.eyS?y' Br'on ^ra'9 and George £ 
Maclean. The referee tightened 00 ' **° con9ro,ulo*ions to the j ^ 
the screws midway through the Payers, coaches and staff of thel £

UNB Red Devils on a fine showing ^ i 
this year and best of luck in year 5
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period and a rash of penalties 
slowed the pace considerably. It 
was again during a double minor 
that UNB scored, a falling down 
effort by Sid Veysey. The period 
was almost over when X scored a 
lucky goal off a leg in front of the 
net.

to come.
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Things fell apart in the third and 
a defensive miscue led to a St. FX 
goal six minutes into the final 
frame. Seven minutes later X 
clinched it with a shot that beat 
Maclean high on the stick side. 
Final score 7-4 in favor of the St. 
Francis Xavier X. men.

Vaughn Porter attempts to score against Hit. A. UNB beat 
(Tit. A. 5-3 last Friday we

YE OLDE CHESTNUT INN
Friday and Saturday

BARLEY BREE
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Gymnastics

Nationals

” Applications are still being accepted 
for Activity Awards.

«

Please forward your applications to \ 
\ the ! All Next Week

Activity Awards Committee \
SRC Business Office. rt
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The CIAU Men's Gymnastics I.
Championships were once again /

by York University with a t
score of 52.2, second place went I,
to Laval University with 147.95. -
UNB gymnasts fared well at the t=
meet and as a team UNB finished 
5th with 133. points. Once again 
Scott Hill was UNB's top performer 
finsihing with an all around 
of 49.6. This score is a record for 
an AUAA gymnast at nationals. 
Scott also entered two event finals 
and placed fifth on vault and sixth 
on parallel bars.

Terry Laurence placed 22 all 
around and Rick Weiler placed 
28th all around. The teams all 
around average is the highest 
ever for a UNB team at Nationals.

WHITE RIVER 
BLUEGRASSBAND

Happy Hour All Day 
until l:OOam
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Attention all interested students 

There will be a Leadership Conference this

Sunday March 9th in the Faculty Club of 

the Old Arts Building at 10:00

All students are welcome.
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